Abstract--As wind capacity becomes a larger component of the generation portfolio, more flexibility is required to cope with its uncertain and variable nature. In a competitive market environment, the provision and development of this flexibility is driven by the remuneration of flexibility providers. This paper proposes an approach to quantify the profit that market participants derive from providing flexibility services. This is based on the simulation of forward (day-ahead) and real-time balancing markets. In addition, a more flexible market design (rolling commitment) in which a periodic re-optimization is performed to take advantage of updated wind. Test results based on the IEEE RTS-96 are used to compare the profitability of flexibility for different market designs and to assess the effect of the wind forecast error and other parameters on this profitability. The results have shown that with the proposed market design and the associated payment scheme, generators can obtain profit for providing flexibility services as wind penetration increases and the error of the wind forecast and the flexible market design has a significant influence on this profitability.
I. INTRODUCTION
HE rapid development of wind generation is increasing the uncertainty that the power system operators have to face and the variability in the net load that they have to handle. In order to cope with this increase in uncertainty and variability the system operator needs to have access to sufficient flexibility to maintain the demand-generation balance for all time-scales. A review of the recent literature shows that the concept of "flexibility" has been increasingly used in the context of the integration of intermittent renewable energy sources. This flexibility can be provided by generating [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] , demand side management [6] [7] [8] , energy storage [9] [10] [11] [12] or interconnections with neighboring systems [13] . Even though the concept of flexibility is not new and it has long been used to follow demand variability and cope with the uncertainty due to generation outages and demand forecast the study of the relationship between flexibility and wind generation is still relatively new. Specific research studies in recent years [14] [15] [16] focus on the quantification of the need for
The work described in this paper was supported by EDF. J. Ma V. Silva and R. Belhomme are with EDF R&D (email: vera.silva@edf.fr, regine.belhomme@edf.fr) flexibility and its economic and environmental value in systems with wind generation. The remuneration of flexibility in a market environment has not yet been explored. In order to ensure that adequate economic signals are sent to flexibility providers this remuneration needs to include both the actual and opportunity costs of providing the service and incentives to encourage further investments in flexibility whenever this is required.
This paper presents an approach to calculate the overall profit that a provider of flexibility can obtain in both forward and the real-time (balancing) regulation markets. Two alternative market designs are compared: 1) traditional dayahead and real-time balancing and 2) "rolling clearing" that takes advantage of the periodically updated wind forecasts [17] .
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: The definitions of "flexibility" and "profit from flexibility" are clarified in section 2. Section 3 describes the market model and the method used to calculate the profit. Test results to validate the model and assess the effects of various parameters on this profitability are presented in section 4. Finally, section 5 summarizes and concludes this work.
II. FLEXIBILITY AND PROFIT OF FLEXIBILITY

A. Sources of Flexibility
An actor in a power system (such as the system operator, a generation company, or a retailer) is deemed flexible if it has the ability to meet its obligations or achieve its objectives at a reasonable cost when faced with unforeseen events or actions. Similarly, a power system has enough flexibility if it has in place the procedures and resources needed to counteract the effects of uncertainties without resorting to undesirable measures such as involuntary load shedding. Flexibility thus involves a combination of resources (such as agile generating units, demand response, energy storage and interconnections with neighboring systems) and the contractual agreements and procedures needed to muster these resources in a timely fashion.
For the sake of clarity this paper focus on the flexibility that conventional generating units can provide in response to variations in the net demand (gross demand minus wind generation) and deviations between the forecasted and actual wind. This approach can, however, be applied to alternative sources of flexibility.
A conventional generating unit can contribute to flexibility if it has some (or all) of the following capabilities: -ability to synchronize or disconnect in short time -dispatched generation output is below its maximum output and /or dispatched generation above its minimum stable generation -ability to increase or decrease its power output rapidly (ramping capability) In addition, the need for flexibility is influenced by the market design. The aspects that impact this are:
-gate closure time of the forward market (e.g., day-ahead) -gate closure time of the real-time balancing market -periodicity and accuracy of the wind generation forecasts -reserve requirements and other security margins -ability of some participants to bid strategically in the forward and/or real-time balancing markets By influencing the need for flexibility the market design also affects its profitability. The analysis of the relation between the market design and the profit of flexibility is one of the objectives of this paper.
B. Sources of flexibility profit
The integration of large amounts of wind generation increases the flexibility that needs to be provided by conventional generation. This increase is mainly driven by the need for compensating the natural and relatively slow fluctuations of wind power and the additional deployable reserve capacity required to cater for wind uncertainty.
The flexibility required to meet the above mentioned requirements can be provided by conventional generation in the form of flexibility services, described as follows:
-modulation of generation output over time, to follow variable net demand. This service is traded in the forward energy market; -available spare capacity for reserve (in this work we consider reserve services in the tertiary regulation interval). This service is traded in the forward reserve market -real time adjustments of the generation output, at the request of the system operator, to compensate the differences between forecasted and realized wind generation. This service is traded in the real-time balancing market.
The profit obtained from the provision of the above mentioned services is defined here as flexibility profit. In this work, to avoid distortions resulting from strategic bidding or market power, this is assumed to be obtained from trading these services in centrally operated markets with perfect competition.
III. FLEXIBILITY MARKET MODEL
A. Market Model with Periodic Re-optimization Centrally operated energy and reserve markets are typically cleared 24 hours ahead of electricity delivery time and are designated here as forward markets. As the proportion of wind generation increases this day-ahead market clearing procedure might not be the best option. The accuracy of a wind generation forecast for a 3 to 6 hour horizon [18] is significantly higher than for a 24-hour forecast horizon. It is envisaged that if generation scheduling is periodically reoptimized, using updated wind generation forecasts, as implemented in the WILMAR model [17] , the impact of wind generation on the need for flexibility can be reduced. A better knowledge of the wind generation at the moment of the clearing of the forward market improves the use of generation.
This forward market needs to be complemented by a realtime balancing market, where the system operator obtains the short-term flexibility required to compensate for the load/generation imbalances. Fig.1 illustrates the structure of this market design for the example of having wind generation forecast is updates every 6 hours, and the forward market is cleared 4 times a day. Between these periodic re-optimizations, the real time market operates with shorter gate closure times. 
B. Forward Market Model
In a perfectly competitive market, the clearing price is equal to the marginal cost of the marginal unit. However, if this cost is used as the market-clearing price, some generating units will never be able to recover their start-up and no-load costs, commonly included in the generation bids. In order to assume that units bid their marginal cost, in our model, the market-clearing price is modified to represent an "adjusted marginal cost" of the marginal unit [19] .
This adjusted marginal cost of each generator is the sum of the following quantities:
-marginal cost -start-up cost amortized over the energy produced by the unit over all the hours it is running -no-load cost amortized over the energy produced during the hour considered The market clearing is based on an unit commitment calculation, with the objective of cost minimization, is performed using the latest wind generation and demand forecasts:
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where ( ) , u i t is the decision variable representing the on/off status of unit i during period t, ( ) C NL i is the no-load cost of generator i, ( ) , p i t is the decision variable indicating the power produced by generator i during period t, and ( ) C , ST i t is the start-up cost of generator i during period t. This is subjected to the following set of constraints. In addition all the generation dynamic constraints that affect the deployment o flexibility are considered.
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The market-clearing price is then given by:
All generating units scheduled to provide energy in the forward market are paid the adjusted market-clearing price, for every MWh produced at each hour. Generators that are providing reserve are remunerated on the basis of their lost opportunity cost (LOC). This LOC is the difference between the market-clearing price for energy and their marginal cost of production, times the amount of reserve that they are providing.
C. Real-time Balancing Market Model
Deviations resulting from wind forecast errors are cleared in the real-time balancing market. We assume that this market is perfectly competitive, so the bids for up/down regulation are based on actual production costs. Conventional generating units thus offer up regulation at their marginal cost of producing energy and bid down regulation at minus this marginal cost which means that the generator is willing to reduce their generation output by paying back to the market for the equivalent amount of power at this price. The real-time balancing market is cleared every hour and is also modeled as a cost minimization problem.
Objective function
If the wind power forecast was higher than the delivered wind generation, then up-regulation from conventional generating units is needed: On the other hand, if the wind forecast is found lower than the actual wind, conventional generating units must provide down-regulation: Since network constraints are outside the scope of this paper, at each hour, all the units provide regulation in the same direction.
Regulation power constraints
If up regulation is needed: If down regulation is needed:
where
is the total down regulation requirement in period t.
D. Calculation of the Flexibility Profit
The total profit obtained by a company corresponds to the sum of the profits collected in the forward and real-time balancing markets and are calculated as follows.
First, the total profit derived from the sale of energy and reserve on the forward markets corresponds to the revenues collected minus the costs involved in generating energy and providing flexibility.
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where C OPP (i,t) represents the LOC of generator i during period t.
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In this work our focus is the profit obtained from providing the additional flexibility required to integrate wind generation. In order to isolate this profit we need to calculate the total profits obtained with and without wind, and take the difference between the two. This profit is then normalizes to obtain the profit from flexibility, per MWh of energy provided. For a given company, this is given by the following equation: 
The profit that generator A collects from providing down regulation can be calculated as follows:
Revenue of generator A from down regulation
Cost of generator A for providing down regulation
Profit from down regulation for generator A
Notice here that the revenue of generators from down regulation is actually the savings of their production cost by reducing the generation output, and their cost is the money that they pay back to the market for the equivalent amount of power.
The total flexibility profit obtained by a company is the sum of the profits it obtains from providing flexibility services in the forward and real-time balancing market:
E. Wind Modeling
The wind power generation pattern of a wind farm is based on historical hourly wind data for one year obtained from [21] . Multiplying these values by the nominal capacity of the wind farm gives the aggregated wind power curve. The wind forecast error is assumed to depend on the forecast horizon, as illustrated in Fig. 2 . The forecast errors are modeled using a zero-mean normallydistributed random variables wt θ with standard deviation (STD) wt σ for t=1,…,T. The wind forecast is calculated by adding a forecast error to the actual wind data for each specific hour. This wind forecast error is assumed to be compensated by the balancing power traded in the real-time balancing market.
IV. CASE STUDY
A. Test System
The proposed approach has been tested with a system where three generating companies share the market. Each of these companies owns 10 identical generating units with an individual maximum capacity of 100MW. The cost curve of the generating units is represented using a three-segment piecewise linear approximation.
The difference between the units is their level of flexibility, as shown in Table 1 . Generating units of company A are flexible, those of company B have a medium flexibility, and those of company C are low flexible. and are the abscissa of the elbow points of this curve, while and are the slope of Differences in flexibility between these units have been introduced in the minimum up-and down-times, in the rampup and ramp-down rates as well as in the shape of the cost curves and the start-up costs. Since each company has an equal share of the total 3000MW installed capacity, biases in the comparison of profits from flexibility of each company are avoided. 
B. Effect of the Wind Penetration
In order to show how wind generation affects the profitability of providing flexibility, four different levels of wind energy penetration were considered (0%, 10%, 20%, and 30% of annual gross demand). Demand data is based on historical hourly demand data for one year obtained from [21] .
It is assumed here that the production cost of wind generation is zero. Fig. 3 shows how the markets share of the three companies, calculated by dividing the annual energy production of each portfolio by the total annual demand, changes with the wind penetration. It is shown that the wind penetration eats up part of the market shares of all the conventional generating units due to its advantage in terms of cost. However, the reduction rates of the market shares for different technologies are different. The reduction rate of the market share for the high-flexible portfolio slows down with higher penetrations of wind power because more flexibility is required from them to accommodate the wind. On the contrary, the reduction rate of the market share for the lowflexible portfolio increases because they have little contribution in providing flexibility services. Fig. 4 shows that the average profit from flexibility services in the forward market (in $/MWh) increases with the wind penetration for all the types of units. As flexibility requirement increases with penetrations, the high-flexible units are more likely to become marginal units, so the average uniform market clearing price is getting higher. To some extent, this is helpful to compensate their losses due to the reduction of their market shares. Fig. 5 shows the overall profit (in Million$/year) from flexibility services in the forward market for the different types of units. Fig. 6 shows how the overall profit (in k$/h) from flexibility services in the real-time balancing market. It is seen that all the technologies obtain more profit from flexibility services as wind penetration increases. Comparing with the high and medium flexible units, the flexibility profit for low flexible units is relatively small because they are difficult to provide regulation services. Fig. 7 shows that, if both markets are considered together, the total profitability of flexibility services (in Million $) increases with the wind penetration. It is also seen that most of the flexibility profit comes from the forward market. Fig. 8 shows two different patterns of standard deviation of the wind forecast error over the wind forecast horizon. Fig. 9 and Fig. 10 compare the corresponding overall profits in the forward and regulation markets, respectively. As one would expect, more accurate wind forecasts reduces the need for flexibility services and hence its profitability. For both low and high accuracy forecasts, the profitability increases with the wind penetration.
C. Effect of the Accuracy of the Wind Forecast
As Fig. 11 shows, the total flexibility profit follows the same pattern as the profitability in the forward market because the amount of flexibility services in this market is larger than in the real-time market. technical and cost characteristics of the units providing flexibility services. It is also important to consider how much flexibility services is traded in the forward (e.g. day-ahead) market and how much is traded in the real-time balancing market.
The error on the wind forecast and the frequency of a rolling market clearing has a significant influence on this profitability.
The results presented in this paper have considered only the flexibility services provided by conventional generators. However, the proposed technique can be extended to evaluate the profitability of other sources of flexibility, such as storage and demand response. Other sources of uncertainty could also be considered besides the wind forecast error.
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